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RIG PAVING CONTRACT

The contract for laying 8500 squareI yards of vitrified brick paving at the
army p 4 Egmont Key has been
awarded to It Ij Davis Co The
news was brought to the city by R
LDvlsand W R Fuller who re-

turned
¬

yesterday morning from Eg
l nwmt Key aboard the government

steamer General Timothy Pickering
Work will begin at once and the con ¬

tv tract price per square yard is 253
Davis Co is one of the most en ¬I terprising companies in the city and
recently completed a similar contract

Tampa Tribune
We publish the above that the peo-

ple
¬

I of Ocala may see that Ocala got
i value received for her paving work

t
With a great advantage in freights-
a a small schooner can bring the en ¬

tire contract lot from the kilns to the
very spot where they are to be laid

l less than half the freight rate to this

iL city the government who usually get
anything done cheaper than private
individuals or corporations in this
case is paying 55 cents per square
yard more than Ocala lid and with
the great saving of freight rates in
favor of the Egmont Key contract

SUNNY JIM GOT THE HOOK

Sunny Jim Robinson the genial I

traveling man hooked himself in a
most peculiar manner while out fish-
Ingr on the upper Hlllsboro yesterday-
In ompany with Jim Townsend Mr

r Robinson had stood his pole up along-
side

¬

a tree while he drew a quantity
of bait Having lost the cork from
the bait receptacle he began to paw
around In the grass for it when sud ¬

denly his forehead came in contact
with the pendant fish hook It fast¬

ened securely in his left eyebrow Jim
i proved to b regular sawbone with

jcgeT knife and performed a clev-
erI operation freeing the angler

I Tampa Times
What became of the cork

x

Jos B Long a former citizen of
Marion but for the past six years a

If
prominent sawmill man at Green Cove
Springs and who made an enviable
record Iii the legislature of 1906 was
defeated in the second primary for
reelection which will be a disap-
pointment

¬

to his many Marion county
friends-

W see by theSarosata Times that
p MrJS C Wheeler the International-

Harvester representative who has
b el I down there fishing landed a fine
tarpon

Or4

Captain Webb of Kendrick was In
town this morning perfecting his
plans to leave Monday with Mrs
Webb for New Hampshire the cap- ¬

tains boyhood home where they will-

srfnd the summer They go via the
Clyde Line Speaking of business
thc captain said he had all he could

y attend to-

Mr T J Webb of OBrien who Is
Visiting his daughter Mrs Albert

tool a to IT kl-
C

p

ping groundsvat Oxford Wednes-
day

¬

and looked UP old friends and
J

made new ones He said Oxford peo-

ple
¬

lookeSgood to him Everybody
Is prospering that the crops had been
laid by aHd mokt everybody In the

5 village attended < ttl Oak Grove pic-
nic

¬

west jof Wlldwood A big crowd
< was present and all had a good time
< Mr Webb will leave for home Monday

ntfly and his daughter and her
chlldrenwlll accompany him

t

Mr and Mrs Robert S Marshall
have taken the Southern Just west of
tho Glenwood on North Second street
changed the name to the Wisteria and
are filling It up rapidly with new
boarders They propose to run an up
todate boarding house and at prices
that will meet the approval of the
public See their card in the Star

Today Is democratic primary day in-

Tennessee The campaign has been
I a hot one between Governor Patter¬

son for renomination and exUnited
States Senator Carmack Here Is

f whatIs said of the campaign Not
5 In the memory of the oldest Tennes

seean has this state known so hot a
a lgn for the governorship as that

which closes today with the demo
Ii

Ifttlc primaries which will decide
victor Former United Statesj Stimtor Carmack Is the opponent of

Governor Patterson who Is seeking
renomlnatlon Joint debates between
tIut opposing candidates have been
held In many places throughout the
state and have served to excite the
political fever of the voters to a white
heat The question of prohibition has
been Injected Into the campaign with-
a majority of the crusaders under the
milkwhite banner lining up with

JDurt refmack

J The Illinois delegation to the Na
tlonal Democratic Convention at Den-
ver

¬

t have started on their Journey In
automobiles headed by Roger C Sul ¬

1 livan the national democratic com
rrltteemah of that state The auto
train will go by easy stages of 125 to

> ft 41R8 miles a day followed by a bag-
gage

¬

5 train They will stop at the
principal cities along the route pay ¬

ing their respects to the Peerless One-
at Lincoln Neb who will tender them
a reception Itls a novel mode of

IJ

travel and the venture is being watch-
ed with Interest

J H Butler the mill man from
Romeo was In town today He said
business was good enough so far as
volume went but prices were so low
there was no money In the trade Mr
Butler has about exhausted his tim ¬

ber supply and when done for will go
out of the mill business He said a
ear ago be could not hire men to

buSiness properly but now
t e Is plenty of help to be had but

poor prices but luckily he has a vast
tract of timber on hand to cut at the

i
present price

We note by mining circulars being
sent out by Fred W Kettle mining
broker at Wonder Nevada that this
gentleman was a former resident of

c St Augustine a newspaper man of
note and cprresporident in those days
for the TimesUnion both at Ms ho l
and Tallahassee He is now in the-
newspaper

1

I business at Wonder and
too extensively engaged in mining

enterprises stock of which be Is offer
p toe at tempting prices
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
TO MISS ME TATHAM-

The following resolutions were pass ¬

ed at the recent meeting of the Ocala-
W C T U
Death has again invaded our ranks

and on the 12th day of April 1908

the earthly labors of our sister Miss
M E Tatham were ended

With willing hands a bounteous
love and tender sympathy she active-
ly

¬

aided in every good and uplifting
work Her sweet love and warm sym ¬

pathy for children and the tender so ¬

licitude for the beast of burden and
all the lower order of animal creation
made her a mainstay and leader in
thf noble Band of Mercy which she
served so faithfully

Her Christian impulses and devo ¬

tion to every righteous movement
elicited her loyal support to the cause
of temperance and to the uplifting of
humanity-

Her life was marked by loving kind ¬

ness gentleness of spirit unselfish-
and modest devotion to duty

Whereas It is fitting that this or ¬

ganization of which she was a worthy
member should give public testimony-
to her virtues therefore be It

Resolved by the Ocala W C T U
at a meeting held on the 22nd day of
June 1908 as follows

1st That we lovingly and sorrow¬

fully pay this merited tribute to the
memory of our belove dslster

2nd That In her death we have
lost an earnest worker and honored
member and that her noble deeds will
Inspire within us renewed efforts In
the cause to which she was so de-

voted
¬

3rd That the other preamble and
these resolutions be spread upon the
minutes of our organization that a
copy be furnished the local press with
request for publication and that a
copy be sent to the family of the de ¬

ceased

A DESERVED ThIBUTE TO
ROBERT L ANDERSON-

The Florida Bar Association which-
is In convention at the Continental-
Hotel at Atlantic Beach will com-
plete

¬

its work this afternoon by the
election df officers and the selection or
delegates to the annual meeting of the
American Bar Association This fore
ncon was devoted to short talks by
various lawyers the especial feaure
being an able address by the Hon C
M Cooper on Administration of Jus-
tice

¬

in Courts Mr Cooper Is rec-
ognized

¬

as one of the brainiest la-

yer in the South and his address
created a deep impression

President Andersons Address
Yesterday afternoon President Rob-

ert
¬

L Anderson delivered his annual
address which was eloquent and Im ¬

pressive It was a masterly effort tnat
called forth much applause and con ¬

gratulations Mr Anderson is recog-
nized

¬

as one of Floridas leading law ¬

yers and he is a speaker of rare abil-
ity

¬

His Ideas of justice and right are
lefty and his address was the topic
of much favorable discussion amon
the attorneys present Jacksonville
Metropolis 26th

V OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED-

The Vote Cast for the State Candi-

dates
¬

Jn the Primary of June 16tb
I

Jacksonvlll Metropolis 26th

When the Hon Charles E Davis
chairman of the Democratic Executive
Ccmmittee of Florida called the meet
Ing to order today at the Aragon ho ¬

tel there were about forty present
vho were interested in the returns ot
the primary of June 16th There were
no contests and the meeting ot tfcej
old committee was consequently de-

void of friction
The official returns were canvass-

ed
¬

yesterday afternoon and this morn-
ing

¬

by the campaign committee and
showed the following result of the
second primary-

For United States SenatorN B
Broward 25563 Duncan U Fletcrer
29151

National Delegates at LargeB O
Bowden 17051 Max M Brown 18
372 A C Clewis 13974 Charles F
Eaton 19016A S Mann 19398 R
H Shackleford 17966

For GovernorAlbert W Gilohrist
32465 John N C Stockton 23187

For Railroad Commissioner C
Dunn 23619 W K Jackson 22125

ROGERS LIVERWORT-
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA-

For the complete cure of coughs
colds asthma and bronchitis and all
lung complaints tending to consump ¬

tion Liverwort Tar and Wild Cherry
have for ages maintained an estab ¬

lished reputation as a standard cough
remedy It contains no opium or
harmful drug Can be given with
safety to children Price 1 Sold by
druggists Williams Manufacturing
Co Props Cleveland O Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Kearns wants every piece of old
furniture and old stoves to repair
Corner Magnolia street and Fort King
avenue

W R Ward of Dyersburg Tenn
writes This Is to certify that I have
used Toleys Orino txative for chron
Ir constipation and it has proven
without a doubt to be a thorough
practical remedy for this trouble and-
it is with pleasure I offer my con ¬

scientious reference Sold by all
druggists

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postoffice Drugstore

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

EVILEDCRABS I

OFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

OK Gocefy
dark lit rrtpridtrs

I

PHONE 174

J
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SUN WILL NOT SHINE-

Wits Its Accustomed Radiance To ¬

morrow MorningEclipse from

8 to 11 Oclock

Tomorrow morning there will be an
eclipse of the sun of considerable mag¬

nitude visible generally through the
United States and Mexico It will be ¬

gin at Ocala a few minutes after 8

oclock and will last about three
hours

The eclipse will be what is known-
as an annular eclipse that is the
sun will appear as a thin edge of light
vlth a dark center This ring appear ¬

ance however will not be visible In
the United States except within a nar ¬

row belt extending across Florida from
Tampa eastward In the southern
states the eclipse will be partial four
fifths of the suns diameter being ob ¬

scured
The first contact will be on the west

em limb of the sun 114 degrees from
the north point and the last contact-
on the eastern limb 91 degrees from
the north point

The path of the annulus will be
about seventy miles wide anti will
extend across the city of MexicoTam-
pa

¬

Fla the Bermuda Islands and
into Western Africa

The cause of the solar eclipse as is
well known Is the passage of the
moon between the earth and the sun
and thus the light of the sun is for a
time shut off Owing to the varying
distances of the sun and moon from
the earth their apparent size varies-
In winter the sun is 3000000 miles
nearer to us than in summer and
hence its disc appears larger In win ¬

ter than in summer The moons dis-

tance
¬

too varies considerably and
this affects its apparent slzeThe
average apparent size of the sun and 1

moon is very nearly equal but if a
I

solar eclipse occurs when the sun is
farthest from us and the moon near
est to us the moon would appear
large enough to cover the sun com-
pletely

¬

and a total eclipse will be the
result On the other hand if an
eclipse should occur when the sun Is
near to us and the moon far away
the moon would not appear large
enough to cover the sun completely-
and an annular or ring eclipse would
result as Is the case in the present
instance

To observe an eclipse of the sun in
a simple way a piece of smoked glass
may be used to protect the eyes from
Injury It is interesting to watch
through a good telescope the sudden
appearance of the dark invisible disc
of the moon upon the bright face of
the sun The keen black razorlike
edge of the advancing moon is in
striking contrast with the dazzling
solar surface and the irregularities of
thF moons surface seen against the
bright background of the sun resemble
gnps in a razor when seen through a
miscrscope-

The rapidity with which the moons
shadow sweeps across the earth may

nalized when it Is known thatr
will move from Galves 6n to Savan
nah in twenty minutes

Whilfithe dlhmnttldHvbf Ught-
the

rI 1

present eclipse will benoticeable-
the unobscured portion of the sun will
give sufficient light for all practical
purposes A slightllowering otbc
temperature too may be observed
with a thermometer though this will
not be very marked

This eclipse will be observed very
generally at the various astronomical
observatories throughout this country-
for while it does not possess the sci-

entific
¬

value of a total eclipse it will
serve to correct the lunar tables which

expensively used in astronomy and
navigation 4iv

FELLNINETYFOURFEET-

Drea Jf 1 Drop of a Georgia Girl from
a Trestle Near Tallulah Falls

Tallulah Falls Ga June 26
Swinging to a cross beam of the nine ¬

tyfourfoot trestle between here and
the Lodge to escape a train that was
bearing down upon her Miss Rossie
Bradley of Hagan Ga lost Tier hold
and was dashed against the rocks be¬

lowShe was picked up by the engineer-
of the train who witnessed the acci ¬

dent and carried aboard the train
where it was found that she was ser-
iously

¬

though perhaps not fatally in ¬

jured
The strength of the young woman

gave out almost as hands were reach-
ing

¬

to save her as the engineer had
seen three young ladies on the trestle
and stopped the train before Ufeach
eJ them

Companions Terrified
Two other girls a sister and causin

when they heard the train approach-
of Miss Bradley ran from the trestle
and they supposed that she had fol ¬

lowed When they turned and saw
that their companion remained on the
tlie trestle and sought to escape by
swinging from it with her hands they
became terrified and stood on the
tracks

Capt Jones engineer of the Tallu
alt Falls railway brought hls train
to a standstill and leaping from his
ciigine ran towards the girl suspended-
from the big bridge

Help Just Too Late
He had almost reached her side

when with a scream she dropped to
the gorge below It was the work of
a few moments to run back across the
trestle and run down the pathway on
Its side He found the young woman
In used and bleeding and in an un ¬

conscious condition
Passengers and the train crew who

lad followed the engineer assisted-
Mm in carrying the young woman to
tho train which proceeded to the falls
and the injured girl was sent to the
Smith House

HE GOT WHAT HE NEEDED
Nine years ago it looked as if my

time had come says Mr C Farthing
o Mill Creek Ind Ter I was so run-
down that life hung on a very slender
thread It was then my druggist rec-
ommended

¬

Electric Bitters I bought
a bottle and I got what I needed
strength I had one foot in the grave
lut Electric Bitters put It back on thf
turf again and Ive been well ever
since Sold under guarantee at all
drugstores Fifty cents

EARLY BREAKFASTS
Tou can get an early breakfast at

the Elks Cafe if you are going out of
S

town

POOR MILK-

Is often thought to be Responsible for
an infants loss in weight or general
poor health The cause usually is
th5t the child has worms They get
the nourishment in the food and the
raby starves actually staves Whites
Cream Vermifuge expels the worms
and nourishes the child sure and safe
Frlce 25 cents Sold byAntiMono
poly Drugstore

I
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THE GRINDING OF LENSES FO-
RA1Ssflt i

Is a delicate operation It requires
skilled workmen at high salaries to
grind lenses by prescription The
smallest deviation from the proper
curvature makes a big difference In
the lens The measurements are made
with very sensitive instruments and
my lenses are ground for me by work¬

men of the highest skill and scientific
training DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Florida

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Laboratory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary
Block

CARD OF THANKS

1 return my sincere thanks to the
voters of the second commissioners
district for the generous vote accord-
ed

¬

me in the second primary and for
my election as county commissioner-
for said district In taking my seat as
ccunty commissioner I vlll do my
best to repay them for their support
and confidence to be faithful for the
trust imposed Sincerely

5L M Proctor
Pedro June 26 1908

The Ocala contingent who attended
the State Bar Association at Atlantic
Beach had the time of their lives The
TimesUnion reported the following
Ocala barristers present Messrs H
L Anderson O T Green L N Green-
W H Hocker Judge TV S Bullock
and Judge Richard McConathy They
returned home today

Sir and Mrs F TV Barse will spend
July and August with friends in New
York Mr Barse is the Florida rep-
resentative

¬

of the National Biscuit
Co and this outing will be his well
deserved vacation Mr and Mrs B
will have as their1guest on this jour-
ney

¬

Miss Grace Hatchell

TONIGHT-
If you would enjoy tomorrow take

Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight They produce an
agreeable laxative effect clear the
head and cleansethe stomach Price
25 cents Samples free at all drug ¬

stores

LATEST SHEET MUSIC
Notice our window display of sheet

music We have just received a num ¬

ber of the very latest and most pop-
ular

¬

pieces Call and look them over
ilF Condon successor to the Oqaia
Music Co

un

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
= South Atlantic League

Savannah 0 Columbia 1
MaconJacksonville rain

Charleston 3 Augusta 0

Where They Played Today
Savannah at Columbia
Macon at Jacksonville
Charleston at Augusta

Standing of the Clubs
Games WonLostPC

Jacksonville60 44 16 733
Savannah 53 34 24 586
Columbia 53 27 26 509
Macon 62 27 37 373
Charleston 5922 37 373
Augusta 18 21 37 362

BASEBALL NEXT WEEK
L

Ocala will cross bats with Arcadia-
on Thursday and Friday the 2nd and
3rd of next week and with Leesburg-
on Saturday the 4th It Is currently
reported that Arcadia has the strong-
est

¬

amateur ball team in the state
and on their tour of the state they
have won two out of every three
games that they played TFhe Ocala
team was badly beaten by the Lees
burg team not so long ago that it has
been forgotten and are determined to
play to win next week The boys are
practIcing every afternoon and Man ¬

ager Hunter says when the team shows
up for play Thursday ht will have
the strongest nine the Brick City has
put in the field in some years The
thing we ned now is plenty of root¬

ersthose who will rootto attend
the games and keep things warme-
du and give the home team encourage¬

ment Come out and do your share
at the games next week

The Leesburg baseball team will
play in Ocala July 4th A special
tjaln will be operated between Lees
burg and Ocla on that day leaving
here about 1230 and returning at 7
pz m A big crowd will go with the
bijjys and root for them to win All
tb stores will probably close giving
tfce clerks their legal holiday to whic-

htt are entitled and an opportunity
to see the greatest game of the sea¬

son Make your plans to goLees
burg Commercial-

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N H
writes About a year ago I bought-
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Remedy-
It cured me of a severe case of kidney
trouble of several years standing It
certainly is a grand good medicine
and I heartily recommend it Sold

I by all druggists

Mosquito Cano-
pyI4Sa1e
Monday and Tuesday-

S June 29th and 30th
1

Ja S

We will put on sale-
ia2i 1

72 inch iron frame mosquito canpi worth 125 for only
1

S

1I 87c
90 inch iron frame mosquito canopies worth 150 for only

< 114T-

he above bars are full size and will do for any double bed

We will also offer lot this day
the following

f ttf x

Jelly glasses with covers for per dozen 25C
fable smooth edges for per dozen 25C
2 qb ice cream freezers for only 139
4 qt ice cream freezers for only e 198
First quality table oil cloth for only per yard 1 Qc
18 inch ca embroidery flouncing per yd 24c
Glass lamps fitted with No 2 burners for only 24
White porcelain bowls and pitchers only 79

LOOK AT THE WINDOWS

t

TIlt Variety Store
Marcus will see that you are treated right

Connoisseurs of Fine
3

LIQUORSW-
ill 10 well to patronize our bar We serve
only the purest of Liquors old established
wellknown brands liquors that have become
mellowed with age and will do you good and
not harm Courteous treatment to our pa ¬

trons and service by skilled mixologists

Agents for AnbenserBoscb Beer
S

Ocala House Wine Rooms
WA KALLENBERGER MaNager

i

Ttlj

f

>

g

RHEINAUERST-
he Best Offerings of Yeats in Ladies

SBitt Waists-
We havetakeJthe largest possible advantage of the

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

OFFERING VALUES LIKE ThESE n
c 1

Lot No Consists of 200 shirt waists all this S
i

seasons styles former price 350 now 269L-
ot >

ii

No Consists of 150 shirt waists all new-
S 1styles former price 4 now 298

Lot No 3Cons1tsof 100 shirt waists plain Jor tucked linenormer price 450 now 1 v 389L-
ot No 4 Consists of 150 shfrfc waists novelties f

former price 5 now 415
Lot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea-

sons
¬

highes novelties former price 6 to> 7
now f 468 I

BHEIHAUER COMPANY
t

t

THE WIStERIA-
R

<j
1

S Marshall Proprietor 1
4

FOR UPTI DATE ROOKS AND BOARDS
4

Special Rates by ihe Week Salisfaditi Giaraikei < ij
o15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA

I-

po
4

D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE
1

AND
L HOUSEHOLD

t
GOODSj

I

I furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpels Mat
tingsLinoleims Blankets Comforts Table aid Bell s

< 1

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Cirlaiis-
A

i 11

5

Harness Saddles Trnnks Suit Cases anthSatcaels j
f + 1 t

BUILDING MATERIAL t 4

lOlls Lime Sewer and Fine Pipe Lath Shiigles aid Cepmf-

Waioas

J
1-

0J k 4

Carriages Buggies Undertakers Gtwls r-
n

S +

J CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CalToH or write us foi prices

Mclver
S

>MacKay i
OCALA FLO-

RIDAPRINCESS ISSENAI-
s

1

the fine new stone and frame hotel opened
I the past winter at Seabreeze Fla It will be

opened for the accommodation of

SUMMER TOURISTSLoc-
ated in large grounds four minutes walkv
from the beach modern convenience rooms
large and ajry wide and breezy veranda
ocean view from chambers good home table
everything firstclass Summer rates Apply to

ADA W POWERSti Proprietress
Seabreeze Florida

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA-

Is now open under the management of I II MAEETTE
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor-

oughly
¬

renovated and refurnished Rooms single or ensuite with or with-

out
¬

private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED-

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection-

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialWO-

OD LUMIE1 SINGLES SAN
F S

J

PROPERTIES AND SObD
p

1
LOTS FOX SALE CASi OR EASY TERMS

Iii

P 0 Itx 715 PbMtt 129 feala Fforiti-

t

>

S

Jt <

ii-

S
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